With the rapid growth of e-commerce and social media, customers post online reviews on various online shopping websites and social media after their consumption experience, which generated the electronic word of mouth effect. In the online-to-offline era, companies are using multi-channels to increase customer demand, and the Effect generated by online users' reviews plays an important role in customer demand both online and offline. Few previous studies focused on using online user-generated reviews to forecast the demand of hyperdifferentiated products online and offline, which is particularly hard to predict due to the various preferences of customers and complex relationship between factors. Via predictive global sensitivity analysis, this study uses online user-generated reviews posted on social media to predict customers' demand for hyper-differentiated products both online and offline, with an example in the film industry. We generate forecasting equations, which can successfully predict movie box office and online DVD store sales. The effectiveness and reliability of our approach are proved by the numerical studies of 22 randomly selected movies. Managers can use our method to access and analyze online users' review data and forecast future online and offline product sales.
Introduction
Internet users and online shoppers are continuously increasing with the fast development of e-commerce. In the onlineto-offline (O2O) era, companies are using multi-channels to increase customer demand and achieve better financial performance. The online marketing on social media or e-commerce platform such as Amazon have become popular than ever for both online and offline stores [22] . Internet users, and online shoppers are continuing to increase with the fast development of e-commerce. In the online-to-offline (O2O) era, companies are using multi-channels to increase customer demand and achieve better financial performance. Online sales and offline sales are more closely connected. Studies show the online activities (such as customer online reviews) generating higher online customer demand also positively influence offline sales in the O2O era [52] . Managers nowadays are seeking a technique that can utilize the abundant online customer information such as user generated reviews (UGRs) to better forecast their demands for both online and offline channels, and enhance their profitability.
Customer online reviews, which describe the customers' consumption experiences and evaluation of the products, generate electronic-word-of-mouth (E-WOM) effect. The E-WOM has become a voluntary advertising that can influence future customer demands [36] . Online shopping, unlike the brick-and-mortar store, usually involves the risks of customers having mistaken perception about the products, the risks of the actual products not matching customers' expectation, and the risks of e-retailing service quality [43] , which are the results of lack of physical contacts with the products and retailers [20] . Customer online reviews effectively reduce the above risks for online shopping through introducing the details of the consumption experience, and thus enhance customers' intention to purchase [19] . In this way, customer reviews have significant value from customers' perspective, which influence future customers' purchasing behavior [21] . In addition, with the rapid development and higher popularity of O2O community, customer online reviews influence multi-channels (both of online sales and offline) sales [46] , [28] In order to find out the influence of customer online reviews on customer online and offline demand, in this study, we propose a decision analysis procedure that implements the predictive global sensitivity analysis (PGSA) to build a forecast model with online user-generated reviews as the predictor of demands for both offline box-office sales and online DVD stores.
Previous studies about online customers' reviews and customer demands have three characteristics. Firstly, most previous studies focus on the influence of online customers' reviews on customer online shopping intention or online customer demand, instead of the offline demand e.g., [37] , [47] . Secondly, previous studies mostly discussed online customers' reviews on demand of homogeneous products e.g., [8] , rather than hyper-differentiated products. Hyperdifferentiated products are the products which can be designed and produced according to customers' requirements e.g. [11] . Due to the various preferences of customers, the desirability of hyper-differentiated products is hard to predict in terms of demand. Thirdly, most of the previous studies collect review data from online shopping / booking websites, and discuss the direct influence of these reviews on demands on those websites e.g., [7] . Few studies focus on the influence of reviews on third-party websites (e.g., social media and /or professional critic websites) on the customer demand. Thus, there is still a research gap of how to utilize user-generated reviews (UGRs) on third-party websites to predict both customer online and offline demands for hyper-differentiated products.
To fill in this research gap, through collecting data from a third-party review website, this study uses the global sensitivity analysis to explore the influence of customer reviews on the customer demand in film industry: the sales of movie box and online store DVDs, and predict the box office performance and online DVD sales from online reviews. This provides a snapshot of using the predictive global sensitivity model to predict consumers' consumption behavior of hyper-differentiated products. Hyper-differentiate products are also known as niche products, which refer to consumer products that attract customers by its unique features. These features might be drastically different from one product to another. Some examples are Movies, video games, customized tools, books, craft beers, etc.
Movies are a typical example of hyper-differentiated products. Over the past few years, the film industry has seen an accelerated revenue growth. For instance, the film industry's revenue in the U.S., which accounts for a quarter of the world's total revenue in film industry, increased from $1.64 billion in 2002 to $38 billion in 2015 [6] . As part of the cultural and entertainment industry, movies and movie review websites have achieved substantial growth alongside the wave of globalization since the start of new century.
In recent years, the Internet has become a major source for evaluating film quality. Via multiple discussion boards, consumers exchange product reviews, and such reviews and comments have evolved into a spontaneous advertising effect, known as E-WOM marketing of social communities. Online reviews on internet forums such as third-party review websites have become the important reference sources of customers' perceived value of a movie. These customers' perceived values generate the E-WOM effect and influence future customers' decision on watching movies in cinemas [3] . According to a Business Next report, in 2015, several small budget films achieved good box-office performance with low marketing budgets. One such example is Gone Girl, with a production cost of $60 million, and revenues of $167.8 million domestically, and $201.5 million world-wide [4] . Media and professional movie reviewers highlight that the E-WOM of social communities has led to such results [13] . The online advertisement is three times more efficient than the TV advertisement. Thus, with the Internet providing easy access to information of customer perceived movie quality, the success of a movie depends not only on marketing budgets, but also on consistent and passionate narratives on social media before and after the release of the movie [27] .
Hyper-Differentiated Products
The target of hyper-differentiated products is not only to be accepted by customers, or generate customer satisfaction, but also to arouse customer delight [17] . The sales of hyper-differentiated products are discussed by previous studies e.g., [10] . The hyper-differentiated products include movies [17] video games e.g. [52] , local restaurants [51] , and craft beers [10] . The sales of hyper-differentiated products are highly influenced by word-of-mouth [10] .
Online channels and offline channels have demand interactions [2] . For film industry, the box sales are highly influenced by websites promotions [54] which connect the relationship between online promotion and offline sales. Online reviews of movies generate E-WOM, which increases consumer awareness, and also influences consumer evaluation of the movies and their purchase decisions [16] . Both expert critics and customers' reviews influence movie box performance to a large extent [3] . After controlling the effect of expert critics, both the volume and valence (i.e. variability) of user generated reviews significantly and positively influence the box-office performance [38] .
While previous literature established the relationship between online customer reviews and online product sales, and online customer reviews and offline sales, their results have conflicts on which feature (i.e. valence, volume, and helpfulness) is most effective in demand forecasting [14] . In addition to the different features in online customer review, customers' perspectives toward the online review are also heterogeneous in different gender [1] , nationalities [18] , and their knowledge toward the product [53] .
Our paper is different from previous literature by arguing there is no universal mechanism behind how each feature of online customer reviews influence the online and offline product sales. The influence mechanism is different even within same product category. Hence, we propose a modeling procedure that can be easily constructed and produce a reliable demand forecasting model from online customer review for both online and offline sales. Using predictive
Model Development and Methodology
In this section, we first introduce the model notation and the data collection process. Then, we describe the data analysis process: structural equation modeling. To facilitate the data analysis process, we also describe the automation of the modeling process.
Model Notation
Model notation can be found in Table 1 . Three model assumptions are as follows. First, this study has standard assumptions of structure equations: the residuals of independent variables are independently and normally distributed with mean equals zero and variance equals σ 2 . Second, the user-generated reviews on the IMDb or Amazon are based on each user's experience. Third, the reviews are fair and are independently created. Fourth, for the online DVD sales data on Amazon, due to the data availability, based on the same assumptions from [15] , [48] , [49] , we use the volume of customer rating as the proxy of the actual sales value.
Data Collection
We randomly selected a set of recently released movies. For each movie, we collected its user-generated reviews (UGRs) from a professional critic website and an e-commerce platform, and collected box office sales from Box Office Mojo. Box. Box Office Mojo contains rich data of weekly box office sales, and it is a website that collects, analyzes, critiques, and reports the American movies. Previous studies found that the ratings of customer reviews on the professional critic website have more significant impact on product sales [3] . We choose Internet Movie Database (i.e. IMDb) as the professional critical website to collect the professional critic and user generated review data. IMDb is the most popular and authoritative source for more than 4 million of movie and TV in the world with more than 250 million unique monthly visitors [25] . IMDb is dedicated to provide a platform for posting user-generated reviews, and is most well-known for the professional critic and user generated reviews of movies and TV shows.
IMDb allows users to post a text movie review along with a rating using ten-point Likert scale. It also allows other users to express their opinion about whether a post is helpful or not. For each selected movie, we collected its user-generated reviews from its first public release date to the last date. For each user-generated review, we recorded the username of the post, date of posting, text, rating, number of people reading this post, and helpfulness of this reviews. The helpfulness of the reviews shows number of people who think this post is helpful. IMDb measures both the number of people who read the particular review, and the number of people who vote this review helpful.
We used a visual web scraper Webharvy, which is a commercial software that can exact the use-generated reviews from websites. The strengths of WebHarvy lie on the fact that it can automatically scrape text and numbers from websites, and then save the scarped data into various formats. The procedures of our data collection include the following steps. First, we ran Webharvy software by inputting the website link into the address space of the software.
Second, we marked the data on the webpage that needs Webharvy automatically downloading, which include the number of read per review, the number of helpfulness of each review, customer ratings of the movie, review texts, and review date (see Figure 1 ). Third, Webharvy started download these data on each webpage (with the function of automatically crawling and extracting data from multiple pages by using the link to the next page). Fourth, we exacted the downloaded data, complied them into an Excel file, and analyzed the data with Excel. In addition, as shown in Figure 1 , IMDb shows for each review, X out of Y people found the following review useful. We collected the value of X (i.e., 9 in this example) as helpfulness, and the value of Y (i.e., 12 in this example) as number of people who read this post in this study. Many online shopping websites such as e-bay and Amazon provide the option for customers to rate the product. For the e-commerce platform, we choose Amazon, since it provides similar options in IMDb for reviewers, and the volume of reviews is sufficiently large. To conduct a comparative study, we explore the relationship between user-generated review on the professional critic website (i.e., IMDb in this study) and on e-commerce platform (i.e., Amazon in this study). Note that the ratings on the Amazon are based on five-point Likert scale instead of the ten-point Likert scale on IMDb. We collected 1238 posts from IMDb and 3762 posts from Amazon.
Structural Equation Modeling
We implemented predictive global sensitivity analysis (PGSA) to investigate the connection between the box office sales and online DVD sales, and user-generated reviews from both Amazon and IMDb. As indicated in the previous literature e.g., [12] , [32] , the impact of the user-generated review on product sales varies from product to product. Therefore, it is difficult to develop a method that can capture the complexity and characteristics of the underlying the same mechanism between UGRs and product sales. In addition, there exists non-linear relationships and interaction effects between different indicators of UGRs and movie sales. Those relationships cannot be captured by linear
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This paper is available online at www.jtaer.com DOI: 10.4067/S0718-18762019000100106 regression nor by exponential smoothing methods. The benefit of PGSA is to capture the key component of a complicated underlying function [45] . Therefore, to accommodate this, we aim to develop a procedure that can construct a structure equation to forecast the future box office and online DVD sales by implementing the predictive global sensitivity analysis.
Predictive global sensitivity analysis is first proposed by Wagner [45] to screen out the key factors within a complicated system. This method has been applied to areas such as inventory management, ordering and sales management, and operational hedging. Previous studies, such as [29] , [30] , implemented this method to construct a structural equation to represent a complicated underlying model. The method first created an extended data set of multiple non-linear combinations from the original factors. Via adding all the non-linear combination of original factors, we were able to expand the input factors to include the nonlinear factors, and the interactions items between factors. Therefore, the structure equations were able to explicitly model the nonlinear effect and the interactions of factors.
In this study, we followed the procedure in [30] , but implement edit with a different application. We generated the extended data set that contains self-combinations, cross (two-way) combinations, and three-way combination for each independent variable. For self-combination, we defined the power of variable as Δ, and thus the self-combination was defined as x Δ , where Δ = {-6, -5, …, -1, 1,…,5, 6}. The cross combinations, which are terms that include cross products of two different variables, are denoted by x Δ1 y Δ2 , where Δ1, Δ2 = {-2, -1, 1, 2}. For the three-way combinations, the powers of x, y and z are either 1 or -1; or 2 or -2 such as xyz - 
The dependent variable Y in the above regression model is the box office sales for each movie or online DVD sales for each movie in a certain week. The independent variables include three categories. The first category of independent variables includes single variable items, which include volume of movie i: Vi , cumulated rating of movie i: Rai, cumulated number of read per post of movie i: Rei, and cumulated number of helpfulness per post of movie i: Hi in that week. The second category of independent variables includes non-linear variable items, which are the multi-power of single variable, such as
Re . The third category of independent variables includes the interaction variable items, which are the cross-multiplication of various variables, such as  
After generating the extended data items, the user can start fitting the linear regression model. The user creates the structure equation by using stepwise linear regression of the extended independent variable set against the box office and online DVD sales. While the significance levels might vary from case to case, we suggest to set the entering level of significance equals 0.05 and the leaving level of significance equals 0.10 as in previous literature e.g., [30] . In predictive global sensitivity analysis, the structure equations consider extensive non-linear relationship of the underlying function while keeping the implementation of the forecasting procedure accessible for the managers. For example, as previous literature e.g., [32] indicated, if a product receives an extremely negative review, this post affects more negatively to the product sales than the other posts. The structural equation produced by PGSA can capture this phenomenon by producing a negative term in the form of (Rai) −n (other factors). It, thus, reflects the impact of negative reviews on product sales.
In general, as the structure equation is constructed, in the beginning of each week, the sales manager can input the last week's online customer reviews. Then, the structure equations can predict the next week's desired product sales. Furthermore, the managers may update the input data set with current week information in the end of the week and recalculate the coefficients of the structure equation. The major difference between our model and the previous studies using structure equations are that previous studies applied the predictive global sensitivity to a complex theoretical model, and used the resulting structure equation to approximate the behavior of the original model. However, in this study, we apply the PGSA to construct a structure equation for a black-box like mechanism that connects the elements of online reviews to online and offline product sales.
Automating the Modeling Process
In the sections 3.1, 3.2, and 3.3, we presented the details of a data analytics method of PGSA that can be implemented by Webharvy and Excel semi-automatically. To further extend the applicability of our method, we propose a pseudo code for the users who want to automate the entire modeling process via R software. Note that other commercial software such as SAS, SPSS, and Stata can also be used to implement our method.
The modeling process includes three major steps. The first step is the data collection for input factors such as independent and dependent variables. The second step is the PGSA process. And the third step is to output the desired demand forecast. The process flow chart is shown in the Figure 2 . The process in Figure 2 involves the data collection step, which can be done automatically by the Webharvy after initial set up. It also includes the PGSA process, which can be done by programmable free statistical software such as R or commercial software such as SAS. The code for automating modeling process is as follows:
Step 1. Setup Webharvy software to collect the input factors, and to export the collected data as an Excel file.
If this is the first collection interval collect independent variables during the collection interval set independent variable = [xi] break, and suspend the modeling process until the next collection interval starts. otherwise colllect the cumulative demand and independent variables during the collection interval set cumulative demand = [y] set independent variable = [xi] end;
Step 2. Input the Excel file into statistical software, and label the dependent variable as y and independent variable as xi, and merge the collected data with existing data set, if applicable. Note that for each collection interval, the new data are merged into the old data file. For example, if data collection interval is one week, and the user have implemented our method for m intervals, then y is a column vector that contains m-1 elements, and xi is a column vector that content m elements.
Step 3. 
Numerical Study
We present the numerical study based on a set of randomly selected American movies released by the year 2015. We illustrate the proposed forecast model building procedure using 22 randomly selected movies. For each movie, we collect its user-generated reviews, box office sales, and online DVD sales. Because we aim to develop a procedure that can build a forecast model for a wide range of products, we went through the list of selected movie to ensure they cover the most categories of the movie. The data are collected from a 20-week interval, May 11, 2016 to September 27, 2016.
The Analysis of the User-Generated Reviews
We collected the user-generated review data for the 22 movies (as the names shown in Table 6 ). The descriptive statistics of weekly data for each movie are calculated. As an example, the descriptive statistics for variables of the Mad Max movie are shown in Table 2 . We made the preliminary test for both data sets containing user-generated review data of 22 movies: IMDb and Amazon. We found that the volume and ratings of online reviews of professional critics from IMDb have the significantly positive correlation with the box office sales. In contrast, the volume and rating of UGRs from an e-commerce platform such as Amazon do not demonstrate the significant correlation with box office sales.
We further analyzed the review flows of these two websites, and found that the number of people reading a UGR on IMDb is much more than in Amazon. In addition, for both websites, we found that the number of helpfulness per post is highly correlated with the box office sales. Therefore, we concluded that the more appropriate approach to measure the influence per post is by adding the helpfulness into the model.
We also examined the correlation between independent and dependent variables as well as correlations between independent variables. While correlation between independent and dependent variables is high, the independent variables are also highly correlated. This is consistent with our assumption that there might be nonlinear combinations between independent variables that have significant impact on the dependent variable. Therefore, using the Predictive Global Sensitivity Analysis is essential for modeling such nonlinear relationships.
In Table 3 , we present the adjusted R-square of stepwise regression model of online UGRs and box office sales for the movie of Mad Max. In the stepwise regression, we set the entering significance level equals to 0.05 and leaving significance level equals to 0.10. Since all four independent variables are highly correlated with the box-office sales, we use all these four variables as the input of expended data set as described in section 3.3. The sample data for the new input independent data manipulated through Excel are presented in Table 4 . 
For the simplicity of presentation, below we omit the subscripts of input factors in the equations, because they all share same subscript with the output variable: Boxofficei. In Table 5 , we present the adjusted R-square of stepwise regression model of online UGRs and online DVD sales for Mad Max movie. In the stepwise regression, we set the entering significance level equals to 0.05 and leaving significance level equals to 0.10. 
For hyper-differentiated products, the underlying relationship between UGRs and product sales varies from product to product [10] . Even within the same product category, the relationship can vary. Having this consideration, we manipulated the stepwise linear regression of on IMDb UGRs against box office sales and DVD sales in Amazon, with entering significance level equals to 0.05 and leaving significance level equals to 0.10. For most of the movies, the IMDb UGRs can explain over 80% of information for weekly box-office sales. For over 80% of the movies, the structure equations can explain over 85% of information of Amazon DVD sales. This implies that the e-WOM has significant impact on box-office and online DVD sales of movies. The overall adjusted R-squares for each movie are presented in Table 6 . Note that for the online DVD sales of the movie of Gone Girl and Lucy, since none of the coefficients of independent variables is significant, we do not report the corresponding adjusted R-squares.
Using Online User-generated Reviews to Predict Offline Box-office Sales and Online DVD Store Sales in the O2O Era Using predictive global sensitivity analysis, we obtained the structure equations to predict the box-office sales by using previous week's UGRs in IMDb, which are summarized in Table 7 . In addition, we obtained the structure equations to predict the online DVD sales in Amazon with previous week's UGRs in IMDb, which are summarized in Table 8 . As we can observe from these equations, most of the equations contain multiple non-linear self-or cross combination of independent variables. The results are consistent with our assumption that a nonlinear relationship between independent variables and the dependent variable exists. We can also observe that structure equation for each movie is different. We summarize all the structural equations constructed by the PGSA for online DVD sales with the UGRs as demand predictors in Table 8 . Two movies (i.e., Gone Girl and Lucy) are excluded due to the fact that none of the coefficients of predictors is significant. 
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Discussions of the Results
From the value of adjusted R-squares in the Table 6 , we find that UGRs from the professional critic website (i.e., IMDb) can explain over 75% of variances in box office sales for 21 out of 22 movies in this study, and the value of adjusted R-squares for all movies are over 50%. In addition, from the Tables 6, we find that the UGRs from professional critic website can explain over 75% variances of online DVD sales on Amazon for 12 out of 22 movies in this study, with additional 5 movies having the value of adjusted R-squares over 50%. In this way, we find using predictive global sensitivity analysis to include non-linear items in the model can better reveal the relationship between UGRs and online and offline sales as measured by the adjusted R-squares, compared with most of the previous studies using multiple regression models e.g., [52] , [39] .
From Tables 7 and 8 , we observe that almost all structural equations contain nonlinear terms. This result confirms our assumption that nonlinear relationships exist between UGRs, and the online and offline sales. Furthermore, our numerical study shows that other customers' opinions toward a review can serve as an indication of perceiving reliability of the online review. In other words, without sentiment analysis, the number of helpfulness and read are reliable and effective indictors for the quality and reliability of a review. Since the quality of a post can be evaluated by these two indicators, we did not incorporate the text mining into the forecasting model, and thus avoid the potential issues regarding reviews posted by non-actual customers.
Technically, from Table 7 and Table 8 , we can find each of the sales forecasting model is unique, in terms of the interaction terms and their corresponding coefficients, for each movie. This reflects the strengths of predictive global sensitivity analysis, which can customize the forecasting sales model for each product to obtain a better forecasting accuracy. Although the format of each forecasting model is unique, the generation mechanism is the same through using PGSA. The terms and their corresponding coefficients can be automatically generated by stepwise regression using the code provided by Section 3.4, which facilitates the practical use by managers.
From all forecasting models in Table 7 and Table 8 , we can find that most of the equations contain all of the four variables or nonlinear combination of them (i.e., V, volume of movie; Ra, cumulative rating; Re, total read per post of movie; H, total helpfulness per post of movie) examined in this study to forecast the sales. However, there are a few equations do not contain all of the four variables. For example, box office sales equation for Hotel Transylvania movie does not contain Re (total read per post of movie), showing the total read per post has limited role in influencing this particular movie's box sales. For another example, the online DVD sales forecasting equation for The Hobbits IV movie only contains V (volume of movie) and Re (total read per post of movie), showing the key roles of volume and total read per post in influencing the online DVD sales for this particular movie. This reflects the strengths of global sensitivity analysis on finding the key influential factors for each product sales, and also provides a guideline for managers to make the corresponding efforts to enhance the performance of these key influential factors to generate more customer demand to earn a better financial performance.
With a high success rate of constructing reliable forecasting structure equations for both offline box-office and online DVD sales, our method cannot construct an effective model for 2 out of 22 (9.09%) movies for their online DVD sales. The reason might be due to the fact that DVDs are for collection, and have more factors influencing customer purchasing decisions. Other reasons include: First, all these movies, such as Disney movies and sequel movies, already have potential buyers. Those movies more rely an established fan base. Thus, the purchasing decision is highly influenced by the previous movie instead of the current movie reviews. Second, more controversial movies, such as Lucy and Gone Girl, are widely discussed in the social media. People might watch the movie because of those positive reviews on the IMDb or the social media, but might not be interested in keeping a DVD. Third, this phenomenon might be accounted for by the fact that the potential customers tend to use the UGRs as a quality indicator of a new and/or unfamiliar product. Thus, the UGRs are much less influential to older version of movies or existing products such as the DVDs.
Theoretical Implications
E-WOM has been widely studied in previous studies e.g., [31] . This study supports previous studies by confirming the significant influence of E-WOM on product sales [16] This study focuses on the influence of online reviews on sales of hyper-differentiated products. Our finding reflects the particularly important role of E-WOM on generating the sales of hyper-differentiated products, which are customer-focused and aim to arouse customer delight. The customer demand of hyper-differentiated products we studied are in movie industry: movie box sales and online DVD sales. This bridges the E-WOM with both the online and offline customer demand in the O2O era.
E-WOM is measured by customer cumulative ratings, rating volume, total number of read, and total number of helpfulness of online reviews in weekly base in this study. This extends the previous studies' measurements about online reviews by incorporating variable of helpfulness into our models. Although previous studies found that online review plays a significant role in generating customer demand, predicting customer demand through online reviews is still vague. By utilizing predictive global sensitivity approach in this study, we successfully predict the future box sales and online DVD sales using the current periods' online review data. The comparative results obtained from third-party review websites and online shopping websites reveal the different mechanisms of online reviews' influences on hyperdifferentiated products sales in online and offline channels in the O2O era.
Managerial Implications
Utilizing the positive E-WOM and efficient online management of reviews such as providing prompt feedback to customers are beneficial for companies' performance [24] . Managers can also utilize E-WOM to improve innovative services to enhance customer satisfaction and loyalty [41] , [50] and to generate more customer demand both online and offline in the O2O era.
Since each hyper-differentiate product has its own unique characteristic [17] , in this study, the predictive model of future demand for each movie is different. However, the methodology used in this study: predictive global sensitivity provides an approach for managers to generate its own demand forecasting model to predict the future customer online and offline demand for particular products.
From the perspective of implementation, the proposed forecasting model building approach is accessible for managers.
Having the basic knowledge of statistics, managers can finish all the procedures and build a structure equation by using Excel with add-in functions. This provides the opportunities for managers to predict customer demand more specifically in terms of each category of products, and dynamically adjust demand forecast with incoming customer reviews.
Limitations and Extensions
One of the limitations of this study is that our approach might not fully reflect the critical role of negative online reviews in predicting sales [32] . Further studies can focus more on comparing the role of positive and negative reviews in forecasting product sales. Future studies can also extend the current study through the following aspects. First, more measurements from online user-generated reviews, such as score of readership and sentiment can be incorporated into the predictive model. In this way, the different influence of various dimensions of online reviews on future demand can be explored. Second, a comparative study can be conducted by finding the predictive models for both hyperdifferentiated products and homogenous products. Third, the effects of moderating variables, such as actions to promote customer demand and online management of customer reviews, can be explored and taken into the predictive models. In this way, managers can better utilize the E-WOM to generate more future customer demand both online and offline.
Conclusions
As the internet becomes the main stage for people to share their opinions and to purchase their daily needs, businesses witness the enormous impact of e-word-of-mouth on both online and offline product sales. While the impact of E-WOM can be observed from various real life instances, it is difficult to be quantified. Using a predictive global sensitivity analysis approach, this study provides an accessible and effective tool for managers to utilizes UGRs from professional critic websites and turn it into product online and offline demand forecasts in the O2O era.
